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Visual aids can ●nhance a presentation by getting.
●nd keeping youl audience’s attention; they can also put
your audience to sleep. Too often, visuals are ●n
afterthought--hastily drawn vugraphs with little con-
sideration given to wh,+t the speaker ia ●ctually trying
to aay or so crammed with detaila that only the speaker
can read them, A partl.il solution to this problem is to
use computer-generated graphics. At LASL, many of us
use a program called MPPER (which I describe later) to
produce presentation-quality graphica. However, to
effectlvrly uae a program such as KAPPER, you need to
Understdnrf some of the philosophy behind visuals and the
types of visuals thaL a re most appropriate and most
easily developed,

When preparing a presentation you must be aware
that people are visual-minded. We have b-en visually
orient~d from birth. People grow up surrounded by the
visual influences of television, movies, books, school
blackboards, ●nd many other kinds. When we use visuals,
❑emery retention is increased. When relying on verbali-
zation alone to communicate, arr estimnted 90% of a mes-
sage is misinterpreted or forgotten ●ntirely. We retain
only 10% of what we heir! Adding appropriate visual
aids to verbalizatJ3n increabes retention to approxi-
mately 50%. In addition, by both seeing and hea,ing the
❑essage simultaneously, people can understand the
speaker’s intent easier anj quicker, tfisinformation can
be effectively avoided and misunrlrrstandings are less
likely to occur.

Some other reasons for visual aids are to:

● aavc time,
● inrreasc interest,
● grnerate and hold attention,
● clarify an idea,
● reinforce or emphasize at) idea,
● provv ii point

In otht,r words., visual material must grt and hold
●ttentio:l, and have a basic structure and unity. It
must have simplicity, just ● a writing or speaking ❑ust.
Although it uscs both conscious ●nd subliminal emotional
aPPeal, it must. be appropriate and concrete; it muut
follow mosL of the . ules for making meaning clear. In
obort , visual aids ov whatrver you choose to call
them--wh~ther they invoke the awrses, emotionu, or
intellect --are a form of corramunicating and ●a Sluch are
Uoverned Fy ●ll the fundamental principles of convrying
● message. The barsic rules for ●ffective visuals ● re:

1! Virual imaRrs must be largr ●nough for the
audience to ser rnsily.

2> They must be ●a”,y to understand, KEEP TNM
SItfPLE! The leu~ copy, the better thr visual,

3, Visualb ❑ust b? cr~ated to highlight, rein-
forc?, and add to your commentary.

For technical presentations, charts have long been
recognized ●s the cleareat ●nd most ●ffective ●ethod of
lrrterpr~tictu ●nd presenting a aubjert visually, Of
●qual or ewn ~reater irnportsnvr ia the fact that such P
chart can alao clarify ● compl.-x problem, It can reveal
hidrten facts thot ver~ not obviou8 from the origirtal
data,

Fisurr 1 uivea a clear ~if~erence of th? samr data
provided first in ● tablllar foi.) and then with Sraphlcs.

I believe it is clear which one is more understandable.
There are many types of charts and ] ~]]] briefly
describe some of tbe ❑ ore commonly used ones.
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Fi[:ure 1

Figure 2 nhows a milestone chart, The milestone
chart ia one of the ❑ ost basic and perhaps the most usr-
flll of all charts ua~d in cmrncrcial cornrnunicationa, It
depicts schedules ●nd
schedul~d events (goals)

+,,1
) ~d

scl)edulr histories by ahnwing
on a time scale,

Figure 2



Column chart:; (Fig. 3) ● re used for showing
Crete quantities irr discrete periods; for example,
lars per month, tons per quarter, gallons per hour.

“independent variable,” measured along the hori-
~al axia, ia almost always a unit of time. The
>>ndent variable,” ●xpressed by the height of the
mm, that is, measured along the vertical axis, can
scything tha, t can be neasured aod ●xpressed as a

ltity--dollar!;, tons, carlo~ds. The column chart
reys at a glance what statistics convey only through
:llectual interpretation: period-to-perio i comparison
oeasured quantities.

CI’L4RT

Figure 3

Bar charts (Fig, 4) are ideal for comparins large
)era of different cniegr~. [es, whereas other types of

rta ● re oricntrd more toward representing value
sus time for mingle, or at leaat relatively few,
Pgoriea.

Bar charts diff~r i~om column cllarta in thot the
ues to be displayml ●nd compared ● re plotted horlzon-
ly inntead of vertic~lly. The drcision on which typr

uae hinRes on which is rasi~r to draw’ in the avaii-
e spice--which is leas clutterrd ●nd hence morr
asing to the rye,

Lin~ :harta (Fig, 5), unlikv the coluam snd bar
rta, show diacretr totala ●nd continuity, They thus
vey a greater ●enae ot ● ovamenc and rhythm than do

charts, In buaineas reporta, line charta are ‘Jaed
ically tl} nhow cumulative valuenl ouch an unitn
ivercd or dollars expended, A n.)lid A!n- is conven-
nally used for ●ctual valur~, and L broken or dotted
● for protocted and anticipated vsluea.

Band char\s ● re somewhat similar to linr charta,
q)l that th,~ ● rea below th? topi.,ont line (which rep-
etala the totaI) is mubdividrd into banda, or strata,
h repreaentiuu a cubtotal, An YJII can SPC from

Fig. 6, a band chart of related values makes for a very
effective comparison.

Ple charts (Fig. 7) are generally considered the
easiest to read of all types of charts. They are
limited, however, to showing percentages of the whole.

Rate charts, also called ratio charts, are used to
comp? re the rate of change of two or more grossly
unequal qu.iutities. For example, to ma!,s= a graptlic com-
parison of the 1974 fluctuations in the stock of IFPI,
ranging from 254 to 150, and ITT, ranging from 29 to 13,
would be totally misleading if the two price movements
were plotted on an arithmetic
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(Fig. 8). Ts make a rralistic comparison it would be
necessary to use ● logarithmic scale where the divl-
siotx, as on a slide rule, get smaller as the value gets
Isrger.

Figure 9 illustrates how the rate scale ●laminates
distortion by using semi-logarithmic paper for plotting
curves representing unequal ●agnitudes.
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Figure 6
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HAPPER

?fAPPER was written by Davia Dahl and Kenneth Rea of
LASL’S Health Division for use in their Divislor,. It
soon became so popular tha’. the Computer Science and
Services Division picked it up anti is providing it to
all the users of the Central Computing F~cili~y.

HAPPER is easy to leavs. The user with a previous
progr.srmning experience can output slides, g.aphs,

charts, tables, ●nd maps to both color and biafk and
white microfilm, and to Tektronix terminals. H.APW.R car,
also be used to make 16-inn color movies,

tlAPPER ia written in Fortran and is a frcnt end to
the DiSSPLA package, a proprietary software product of
ISsco. It reads Eoglish language based comnand files
that the user has generated. An inteructivf- e~itor
allows Tektronix users to aad features on the scope an,i
have the additions automatically adJed tu the cornman,{
file. The Tektronix graphics tablet car, he used to gen-
erate command files dlrcctly.

MAPPER can draw boxes, circles, ellipses, and com-
plex line segments in ti wide variety of line form~t

characteristics. Ther.* are 6 tvpes of label commands
●nd 12 lettering styles to cover the spectrum af l*bel-
ing requirements, Label option= ioclud? manual si.zini:
and locatiurrs, tho forms of automatic sizing and loca-
tion, flexible string control, label rotation, extens]vc
justiflcatiocr control, and multiple line capab]l]! ]-s,
The user has a wide choice of color cor,trol through tt,v
use of thxee different ccrmntnds, and special features
permit selective shading of specific areas. SymbC,Is m~y
be defined, located, sized, distorted, and shaded as
desired. Additional features include tk? LAS.. log,
bkipping, multilevel rotating projection ?drlS. contour-

ing, three types of file subroutinirrg, movie-ui-,lrratlnh

commands , and Fnrtran aullport capabillt~cs.

SUMMARY

Computrr-generated graphics can imirovc your Im.igv
IIowc=ver, they must be

● ●asily r~,ad and understood,
● simplt, ar,d uncluttered, and
● pcrtlnerr, to your presentation:

The softwere packu~e you use for gener~
should

● be ● asv to usr (aimnlc word consrwinds)

ing graphics

● be easv to learn (limitrd number of cnuaoanrls),
● havr wide utility (logically interl{nking

mands), ●nd
e innpire creativity (powerful optjOnR)
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